
The Mummy

In the valley of the Nile
If you listen a while
The palmtrees tell my story

The sun was high
The sand was hot
In ancient Egypt, buddy

I was the king of cool,
‘cause baby I was born to rule

All my wishes were orders
For my hundred million
followers

With a single word
I could take the moon
I had all the power

I built the pyramids
Isn’t that cool?
‘cause baby I was born to rule

Chorus
The mummy!
I used to be a pharaoh
The mummy!
As Tutankamon I was known

But even me
I had to die
And the doctors wrapped my body

With bondages
Of cotton and silk
And quickly I was buried

A thousand years
In my tomb was fun
But now I need to see the sun

Chorus



Delicious Visitors

The clock in the tower
Says it´s the hour
Everything´s ready to go

Just as you wish it
All dirty dishes
The rat is out of his hole

Termites and moths
Spiderwebs and moss
Everything looks so well

Old and dry roses
In their vases
Thanks, I did it myself

Oh, what a treat
to have someone meet you
In your castle

I´m glad to see you,
Please, come on in!
The show is about to begin

The Band starts to play
each one in his way
The maestro´s not worried at all

The bassist is tired
He should be fired
When he stops to take a call

Supper is simple
Just a quick bite
Tapas and canapes

Here in my soup
there´s something that moves
And it smells like an rotten egg

Try our special sauce
made with worms
from our lawn

The chef is perfect
A real phenomenon
But where has his glass eye gone?
--------------------------------------------------
Here´s what you´ll see:

Folks from the town
and fairy princesses

A pair of mad scientists
and donkeys in dresses

Thirty-three pandas
of the color blue,

And best of all,
there´s you (photo!!)

It makes me so happy
to have you all here
Oh, my dear friends

Just one thing worries me
One of you could eat me
And that would be the end



Bones and Tombstones

Down in the ruins of the old monastery
You can see the tombs of the old cemetery

Chorus
Bones all around me, eeh, eeh, eeh,
Tombstones all around you, ooh, ooh, ooh,
Bones and tombstones, oo-hoo hoo hoo hoo

One boney skeleton, standing by his
tombstone
Pulls up his underwear and starts to dance a
rumba

Chorus

Two boney skeletons, have a cup of tea
Made with the dirty water where they washed
their feet

Chorus

Three boney skeletons have a bowl of soup
Made with a leg bone and a pinch of spider
poop

Chorus

Four boney skeletons play a game of
basketball
With the rotten head of my dear uncle
Theobald

Chorus

Five boney skeletons standing by their
tombstones,
One blows a fart, and they all fall apart!!

Chorus



The little lonely vampire

I never had a best friend
I never needed one
Well, once I had a best friend
But I sucked out all his blood

Chorus

That´s me (ah-oo!!)
The little lonely vampire
That´s me (ah-oo!!)
The little lonely vampire

I never had a teacher
Never needed one at all
Well, once I had a teacher,
But I stood him against the wall.

Chorus

I never had a puppy
I never needed one
Well, once I had a puppy
And I barked at him for fun

Chorus

I never had a cellphone
I never needed one at all
Well once I had a cellphone
But I never took a call

Chorus

I never had a shadow
I don´t need one, by the way
Well once I had a shadow
But it turned and run away

Chorus

If you want to come and see me
I´ll give you my address
When you are near the cemetery
Just send me an sms



ZOMBIE ZOO

If you go to the zombie zoo
There´re lots of crazy things

It´s not a wise thing to do
But you can hear the animals sing

´Cause when the sun goes down
They gather round
And you might just hear the sound...

Of a zombie elephant (or pigeon, turtle,
peacock, lion)



KNOCK KNOCK TRICK OR TREAT

Knock, knock, trick or treat,
Who are you?
I´m a little monster, I´m a little monster
(or pirate, witch, ghost, skeleton, etc)



SHELDON, THE SKELETON
(The Funny Bone)

I have a friend
with no meat on his bones
Normally he´s happy,
but now he feels alone

He is Sheldon the Skeleton
And he has a great big heart
He´s not a scary spectre,
he´s shy and loves the arts.

Sheldon may be boney,
but he´s just a normal dude
If you ever met him
then you know he´s never rude

But lately I´ve been worried,
´Cause he isn´t any fun
There´s really nothing wrong,
it´s just that he´s in love

Chorus
Her funny bone!
Her ankle bone!
He loves every bone in her body
Her funny bone!
Her ankle bone!
He loves every bone in her body

He loves her ribs and hips
Falanges to the tips
From her head bone to her feet,
even though there is no meat.

Her femur, her tibia,
(she got from her aunt, Lydia)
But most of all
he loves her funny bone!

But Sheldon is afraid
to meet her face to face
He thinks that he´ll look stupid
And won´t know what to say

A chill goes down his backbone
and his knees begin to shake
Boney Bonnie makes him nervous
when she comes his way

Chorus

Once he got the courage,
he asked her for a date
And to his surprise
She said ¨well, ok¨

Sheldon arrived early
But he didn´t have to wait
She was also nervous
and did not want to be late

He took her round the town
to show her all his favorite parts
They had coffee with his mummy
At the museum of fine arts

You can hear a melody
when he hugs her bone to bone
The happy couple sounds
Like a pair of xylophones


